
   
 
 

 
 

 
 
1. Welcome new members and Guest Speakers - JS 
 
JS welcomed new members and guest speakers to tonight’s meeting, thanking Rachel, 
Helen and Barry for giving up their time to speak to us tonight. 
 
Apologies – Gordon Gout 
 
2. Guest Speakers – 10/20 minute presentations  

Barry Young, Brixham Trawler Agents – Brixham Fishing Industry (20 mins) 

Barry spoke about Brixham’s fishing industry and its importance to the town. He described 
how his company set up the current arrangement and has expanded its influence until 
Brixham is a highly respected harbour in the UK with a turnover of £26,500,000. He 
described how other harbours trade with Brixham and mentioned how important cuttlefish 
are to Brixham. (They are trying to rebrand them as Brixham squid.)  
 
He told the meeting that there are 300 fishermen working out of Brixham with 3-4 jobs 
ashore for every one employed at sea. When asked about Brexit, he replied that education 
was crucial to getting the best out of the industry as far as British residents were concerned. 
He stated that Brexit gave us the opportunity to regain a fairer share of fish quotas, since 
France had been given an unfairly high proportion in the past. 
 
He discussed some of the education programmes that the company was involved in and 
gave examples of how demand could be influenced by media coverage. He described their 
auction practices and told the meeting why some trawlers who could, for example, land 
their catch in Newlyn, landed their catch in Brixham instead. The fish market attracts a good 
price and also attracts buyers from places such as Bournemouth every day. 
 
When asked about daily tours, he said that it would be nice to do more but that this 
depended upon people having the necessary expertise. He then described some of their 
recruitment and training practices. He also mentioned how favourably Brixham – top port 
UK 2016 - compares with many of its big European contemporaries.  

He invited chamber members to go on the Fish Market tour with a volunteer from the 
audience (Bob Higginson) offering to set this up for members. 
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Rosemary Clarke & Helen Barrett - Fair Trade (10 mins) 

Helen opened the presentation on Fair Trade, describing how the labelling scheme started 
in the 1980s. She spoke about its growth and described some of the charitable institutions 
and companies that got involved with the initiative. She described how the mark was 
awarded to companies meeting the criteria and gave an indication of its growth and 
success, particularly in regard to chocolate, tea, coffee, bananas and even gold. She 
outlined some of the difficulties that they had faced in getting their products into shops and 
went on to specify the requirements that a brand had to put in place to qualify for the Fair 
Trade mark. 

Helen gave examples of how poor farmers in developing countries had benefited from the 
Fair Trade initiative, demonstrating clearly the advantages of its moral background and 
outlining the importance of equality and reliability within its organisational structure.  

Rosemary then spoke about Brixham’s Fairtrade status, which had been awarded in 2015 
and renewed in 2016. (This will need to be applied for once again in five years time.) She 
described how it all started in August 2013 when Brixham made a commitment to support 
the Fair Trade mark and went on to outline the advantages of Fair Trade to shops and 
businesses in Brixham. She described the feel good factor for staff, the establishment’s 
public perception as a caring business and went on to outline some of the initiatives that 
were benefiting from their involvement with the mark. She described some of the difficulties 
faced by farmers and poor countries and explored how the Fair Trade initiative was helping 
such communities. She asked all business owners if they could please explore getting fair 
trade products into their shops and businesses in Brixham. They then asked about the 
possibility of a chamber member taking a position on the steering committee. 

To get a copy of the National Fair Trade Purchasing Guide for 2015, please click on the link 
below: 
 
https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/~/media/fairtradeuk/for%20business/documents/national
_fairtrade_purchasing_guide_2015.pdf 
 
A copy of the South West Fair Trade Purchasing Guide for 2015 can be accessed from: 
 
http://www.fairtradesouthwest.org.uk/uploads/resources/3_pdf.pdf 
 
Jacqui Shaw – Tourist information leaflet (10 mins) 
Jacqui updated us on the Love Brixham Facebook page and its current progress with over 
1,000 likes and our target of hitting 10,000. She then went through the tourist information 
leaflet, pointing out the ideas behind it and describing our strategy for driving footfall into 
Brixham for the benefit of Brixham businesses. She thanked Liz Pippet for all her hard work 
and also thanked Chris Slack for the lovely photographs that he had so kindly donated.  
 
In response to questioning, Jacqui described how the chamber will be building links with 
local hotels and accommodation providers by promoting Brixham up and down the M5 
corridor and in the surrounding area.  
 



Parking was also mentioned, mentioning how we could lobby for car parking charges to be 
reasonable but regretfully pointing out that the chamber has no control over it. Nigel Makin 
then very kindly described the current situation for the benefit of other members. 
 
3. Executive updates on activities and responsibilities within respective roles (5 
minutes each) 
 
Treasurer: 
Matt Crabtree gave the meeting an update on funds, stating that we had around £15,000 in 
liquid funds. He pointed out that the leaflet was going to cost us £5000, which was a really 
good deal for Brixham and only made possible through the hard work of Liz and other 
executive members, Scribble & Think and the generosity of Chris Slack in donating his 
photographs for free. He then went on to outline to members the importance of auto 
enrolment and how this could be a minefield for businesses that were not prepared. He 
stressed the importance of them seeking help now before the deadlines came into effect. 
 
Vice Chair: 
Mark Choppin described some of the benefits of the markets to members, outlining their 
importance as business incubators, pointing out that some of the shops in the high street 
had started out as market traders. He outlined how the Sunday markets had been held 
thirteen times, bringing around £4,000 into the chamber, and how the Wednesday and 
Saturday markets have generated over £13,000 in income to the chamber. He asked if any 
members would like to hold a market stall and described some of the products that were 
currently on offer. Members asked if there were any plans to bring more food producers into 
the market. 
 
Membership: 
Lynne told the meeting that we now have 110 members and expressed her hopes for new 
members to join. She described how she was going to hold a meeting with Middle Street 
businesses and asked other members to spread the word please. 
 
Pauline Neal 
Pauline told the meeting that there were 39 stalls at the Brixham Business Show and 
outlined the success of the show. She thanked the Berry Head Hotel for their generosity 
and support and asked for other Chamber Members to contribute to making the show a 
success for 2017. She said that she would, however, be quite happy to help but would need 
to take a back seat rather than be the main driver. Jacqui and the exec thanked Pauline for 
all her efforts on the Chamber’s behalf, which were very much appreciated. 
 
Secretary (Martyn Green) 
 
1. Christmas Dinner 
We have asked for some places at the Berry Head Hotel Christmas Party night on 
Saturday 3rd December, 2016 to be held open for us. Every year the hotel puts on a 
lovely meal with dancing and entertainment afterwards and it would be nice for chamber 
members, and their invited guests, to be able to take advantage of this.  
 
The hotel charges £24.95 for the evening but, as a thank you for your support during the 
year, the Chamber will be subsidising this for chamber members and their partners, 



reducing the cost to £20 each. Non-members, who are quite welcome as your guests, will 
pay £24.95.  
 
Martyn Green briefed the members on the Love Brixham Bunting campaign, describing 
what it was all about and asking for help with prizes for the Bingo evening, help with cutting 
out the triangles, some extra prizes for the bunting competition and spreading the word to 
potential competition entrants, i.e., people who will make the bunting! 

Graham from Just Gas very kindly offered £100 for prizes on the Bingo evening. Martyn 
and Jacqui thanked him very much for this and will be in touch. 

Chair: 
Jacqui updated members on the Love Brixham website and spoke about some of the 
activities that the Chair undertakes on behalf of members. She advised members on 
Charlie from Bertie & Crew’s efforts in relation to the litter in the harbour and also advised 
on meetings that she had attended on behalf of the Chamber. This includes the Mayoral 
Chamber Meeting and the Paignton Development (Brixham Churston Rail Link). She 
advised members that the mayoral meetings were expensive in relation to her time away 
from her business and that they had, to date, not been productive. She will attend the next 
meeting but then it is unlikely that she would attend any further unless the Mayor and TDA 
were minded to deliver any tangible business benefits for Brixham. She attended the 
Torbay Social Media Awards and advised members on just how valuable social media 
could be to their businesses. Mark Choppin offered to help members with information on 
how to set up a Facebook page.  
 
Jacqui and Pauline went to meet Devon and Cornwall chambers yesterday and discussed 
current affairs with our contemporaries. She described meeting with Cecelia Samuels from 
the Brixham Theatre and described some of the issues raised. She also described how the 
chamber will be helping with both leaflets and the cost of some banners. She asked for 
member’s help in promoting the theatre as it is a valuable asset to the community and our 
night time economy.  
 
She advised members that Skymaris have moved into the Plymouth University and ex Astra 
Zeneca building and brought with them eighty jobs, which is good for the town’s 
infrastructure. She spoke about Brixham Means Business, with a networking meeting the 
last Wednesday of every month. She also advised members of the Brixham Heritage Trail 
request from BrixFest and of the £2000 involved, a decision will be made on this once 
Brixfest have presented to the Chamber Executive. 
 
Jacqui mentioned that we would, next year, be entering the UK high street of the year 
competition and spoke briefly about potential advantages. She mentioned the coach 
driver’s destination pack and how this would also be updated next year. 
 
She concluded by appealing for any members of the chamber present to consider joining 
the executive. All current members are working to capacity but we would appreciate the 
help please. 
 
 
 



Any other Business 
There was an appeal from the Pirate Festival Committee for members to swell their 
organising committee numbers following the resignation of three committee members for 
personal reasons. 
 

Next Chamber executive meetings: 11th October, Brixham Yacht Club 1800 hrs 

 
Next General Meeting: 22nd November, 2016, The Berry Head Hotel, 19.00 hrs 

 
 


